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This colorful whirlwind journey across Canada takes young readers from coast to coast to coast,

revealing the awe-inspiring scope and iconic images of their amazing country. Like the other

bestsellers in the Canada Concept Books series, this book is not only an introduction to Canada,

but also a popular souvenir book for tourists and an ideal gift.Bike along PEI's red dirt roads, set sail

in Quebec City, help with the harvest near Saskatoon or hike a glacier in Yukon Territory in the

company of the familiar lovable cast of animal characters. Along the way, children will learn about

the flags and the official trees, flowers and birds of each province or territory. A more immediate and

memorable introduction to the imagery of Canada --- and to what makes our country unique --- has

never before been published.
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We were looking for canadian books for our Canadian Daughter to take with us when we moved to

Australia. This was ok, but the welykochy books are much better. I wouldn't buy this for a friend.

I've bought this book for two of my expecting friends so far. It's a great book to read to children and

its great for when they start to read them self.



This book was not at all what I had expected. But with that said, the book itself is beautiful, pictures

are bright, and it does give a great history of each providence. Shipping was a bit late, but that was

weather related, And we were given a heads up that the shipment would be delayed. Over all it was

a good experience. I only wish the book had work out fro us. I would say, give the book a try, and if

you do not find it to be to your liking then go ahead an return it.
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